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Monuments
Beautiful memorials with

full juarantea of quaftty

The following ii a list of the
179 Roseburg senior high school
studems comprising the clsss of
1951, who will receive their di- -

plomas in commencement exer-
cises May 31 on Finlsr field at
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Rose Noreen Allen, Marie Alice
Anderson, Marvin G. Ashman,
Nancy Austin, William Merl Aus-
tin.

Ronald Dee Barnes. Eleanor

and workmanship irrespective of time limit.
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Oregon's .eadinej Monument Builders
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Carol Barter, Robert Dean Beaver,
Donn Claflin Beck, Kenneth Eu
gene Bergerson, Betty Jean

Dale C. Blanck, Marian Eliz-
abeth Boise, Thomas Calvin Brady,
Kee D. Briggs, Donald K. Broad-- ,

water. Arlyn Irene Brown, Orval
Harry G. Rapp

707 W. MotherDial 3BELATED PROGRAM Wayne Bruton, Harvev Herbert
Buckle, David K. Burks. Larrv
K. Burr. Worthy Opal Buttler. Lola

A Mtiv mr RoMburfl Mllinf fm Mtiifttd
cutomtn ft itvN ytart

Rae Byrd.
Donald Brian Campbell. Bertha

E. Carter, Dorothy Claire Casey,
Regene Rose Anna Chase, Robert
Harold Church, Betty Jean Clark,
Bernita Ruth Claussen, Michael
Herbert Coen, Gordon Wayne Con- -
ley, Leo U. Cornell. Barbara
Clemintine Covey, Larry G. Craw
ford, Lvangeline M. Lrowe, Doug-
las Lee Croy.

Anna Jane Davidson. Nanette
Marie DesBiens, Maurine Melville
Doerner.

ARE YOU

FUMING?
. . ABOUT CARBON

MONOXIDE GASES

INSIDE YOUR CAR?

By CHARLES V. STANTON

A proffram designed to produce better game law en-

forcement in Orepron is in the formative stage. Members
of the Oregon Game commission and State Police depart-
ment have held preliminary meetings to outline broad

policies of cooperation. Details are being worked out be-- :

tween staff members of the two departments.
The surprising thing about this program is that it was

not undertaken years ago. The action was so obviously in-

dicated it is hard to understand why it has been neglected
so long.

The suite's sportsmen and conservationists have been
intensely dissatisfied with inadequacy of game law
enforcement. Interim legislative committee studies two

years ago developed the fact that complaints of unsatis- -

factory law enforcement constituted a statewide gripe. Yet
few complaints were aimed at individual officers and men

: of the state police. It was generally agreed by sports-
men that the policemen were trving to do a good job, but
were handicapped by lack of direction from top levels,
where game law enforcement has been treated as an un- -

Delmar G. Elliott. Cleo Doree
Ellis, Thelma Jo Ellis, Shirley Mae
Erickson.

Roy E. Fisher. Janet Kaye Fos
ter, Mary Anne Foster, Paul Milan
Foster, Larry J. Feeeman.

Wayland Wayne Gentry, Annette
Gibbons, Gordon Ritchie Gibbs,
George Walter Cinder Jr., James

Let Us Check Your

Exhaust System

A quiet, efficient car needs
an efficient muffler. Let us
check yours and replace it if

necessary. Drive in today!
You can't smell carbon mon-
oxide gas!

Convenient Budget Terms

HANSEN

MOTOR CO.

Oak A Stephens Dial

wanted stepchild.
Because of this condition, sportsmen have been de

manding transfer of game law enforcement from the state

Leroy Godfrey, Mervin L. Gray,
Shirley Mae Green, Paul Galen
Gregory.

Rosemary Hall, Pearl Diana
Hawkins, Beverly Jean Henbest,
Richard Hempenius, John Franklin
Hess, Allan Gene Henry, Mary
Lynn Holm, Dolores Alene Mor-

ton, Sudie Alice Houston, Betty
Lou Hurd.

Doris Gavle Jacobs, Norma Rae
John, Dorothy Mae Johnson, Eve-

lyn Marie Johnson, Beverly Diane
Jones, Mamie Irene Joplin, Walter
E. Jurgens.

Boyd Wayne Kelly, James L.
King, Gary Davis Kirk, Peggy

In the Day's NewsFulton lewis Jr.
(Continued from Page 1)

Ann Knight, Leonard Halbert
Kress, Dick P. Kruysman.

Robert Alva Laws, Donna Rae
Lee, Marlene Ann Lewis, Donald
Lee Linnell, Mary Joan Long, Lau- -

takes a lot of water to run a big
military camp. So the government
is moving to take over the water
of the Santa Margarita watershed8P1 Mildred Mar-some square miles to! ren Keith Loveland
meet its needs. ian tawden, Dorine Ana Lowery,

police to the game commission. A bill calling for such
, transfer was narrowly defeated in the last legislature.

Transfer Not Necessary
We disagree personally with many of our sportsmen

friends that it is necessary to transfer authority to obtain
satisfactory game law enforcement. We believe the de-

sired ends ran be achieved within the present state police
structure. Itefore this can be done, however, it will
be necessary to make a few changes. Most essential to
an adequate game law enforcement program is a change
in mental attitude by the top brass of the police depart-
ment.

Talking with high officers of the state police we have
heard much criticism of the game commission. We have
listened to fault-findin- g concerning personnel of the de-

partment, management methods, rules and regulations
passed by the commission, ridicule of policies, and criti-
cism in general.

We realize that the game department has its faults. It
doubtless can make improvement in administration. It
perhaps has some misfit employes. But that condition is

equally true of any other department.
The point is that we cannot expect an adequate game

Gloria Ann I.owman.
Here is the point that Interests Marilyn Dee Mahoney, Raymond

up in Soutnern Oregon and Thomas Matthews, Honald Louis
Northern California: McAneney, Darliene Ann McAllisUZSZ2. If the government can TAKE the
water of the Santa Margarita
without paying for it it cm take
t .. - I 4 V . L. . L

WASHINGTON' Congress has now taken over the job
of directing American foreign policy. It has no confidence in
President Truman and Secretary of State Dean Acheson. iiv waicii ui Mir maiiiaiii, i n a;

Rogue and the L'mpqua without
paying for them.For the last fiv years Mr. Tru. I !l i

II I at
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man and Acheson have gotten
away with silencing foreign policy
critics Dy caustic remarks or
threats of reprisals. Military and
congressional leaders, disgusted
with Communist coddling and obe

ter. Dean Lloyd McFarland, Philip
Stanley McKinney, David Earl
McNabb. Barbara Irene Moore,
Sally Ann Moreno, Lois Jean Mor-

gan. Ranny A. Morris.
Richard Duane Nelson, Wayne

Keith Neptune, Jim Nuzum.
Hugh Richard Oberg Jr., Sonja

Marie Oberg, Joan Jackson t,

Frank Andrew Olson, Chris-
tian Henry Olutsen.

Charles William Palmer, Mari-

lyn M. Patterson, Lewis Dean
Paulson, William Henry Perry,
Philip E. Peterson, Reuel Glen
Phillips Jr., Charles McDonald
Plummer, James Warren Prowell.

Dons Elaine Raines. Robert
Gene Ratliff, Robert Edwin Reid,
Delnert Franklin Roach, LeroyEarl Roberts, Bruce LeRoy

Mariorie Elizabeth Roper,
Mavis Jean Rose, Gordon Dean

and Congress acted, Acheson was
right in the middle of another brave
announcement that he did not
intend lo resign. He hasn't caught
his breath yet.

U. S. foreign policy Is now
geared completely into the volume
and placement of American dol-
lars. For years Congress let the
President and Acheson talk them
out of providing funds for Chinese
Nationalists fighting on our side.
Rut hlr Truman lnrt Acheson have

On what grounds does the fed-
eral government claim this water?

Well, it says that when the West-
ern states were acquired from
France and Mexico, ALL WATER
RIGHTS as well as land titles be-

came vested in the United States
government. It is asserted that the
federal government never surren-
dered tilie. It merely permitted
people in the states to take poses-sio- n

and eal with their respective

law enforcement policy while state police officers who di-

rect that policy are actually antagonistic toward the game
commission.

New Program May Bring Changes

Apparently little effort has been made toward mutual
understandings in the past. Certainly there has been little
success in the matter of cooperation. It should have been
an easy matter to have worked out a cooperative program
long ago.

We now are Informed that the two departments are
doing the thing they so obviously should have undertaken

dience lo the British point o( view,
were always reminded that the
President and his secretary of
Slate handled foreign affairs for
the nation.

It required a hurricane of anger
and disgust from the American
people before Congress in effect
lold the President and Acheson lo
pipe down. Now Congress is selling
up rules and regulations about
what can and will bt done with
American dollars and fighting men.

Even the British understand
American disgust better than Ihe

learned there is no ua talkine anv sl",e 00 leSal basis, but the old

Jmore. In fact, the State department bo; Wl!h cmn whisker retained
is putting out the word now that a SOVKREIGN CLAIM, regardless
ue va never harf a hollo,. fr,.nrf ,n of slate laws, state allocation and

Elienor May Rumsey, James
PAN-STI- gives you exciting Hollywood
complexion glamour.. .plus ail-da- y soften-

ing beauty care! Films tiny blemishes
m Rutherford.Asia than Chiang A year distribution of water, and private (J,7ma

or so ago Arheson was calling Chi- - ""n?- : ,

ng a thief and opining that we1 V'" '!" Jn ,h c""" nf ""'ii',
tor Dean Sanders, Jerry

ana lreckles never streaks or shines.waters of the Santa Margarita bami.ht as well face the fact that Sconce, Roland C. Shank-ti-

Jess G. Shirley, James L.
Shrum, Ivan B. Sigfridson, Mar-

vin Sherman Siglndson, Wesley
Eugene Smith, Rosemary B. Space

secretary of Slate. Normally it
would seem Ihat an American
secretary of Stale would be the firt
lo detect public opinion trends

sin, he is now asserting, and the
owners of the water will have to
defend their rignts in the courts in
an action brounht by Ihe attorney-gener-

of the I'nited States.

F.aY'to-appl- v

tficlt form. In 1

Asia was already a Communist col-- :

ony.
Acheson may he able to talk Mr.

Truman into believing that he was
only joshing about Chiang and the
loyal Chinese. But Congress a n d
the American people appear to hold
nther vieia--

man, Nadene Boyd Sparks, Anita $ Color HarmonySpencer. Lynn Allen Spickelmier in tones plus taxThe theory underlying the suit J?.elly l"01' Slew"r''. Nm ' .rtOl a

in the beginning. They are sitting around tables trying
to draw up formulas for cooperative effort and to work
out the mechanics to better serve their reseotive policies.

Our existing police organization cannot go all the wav
in game law enforcement. The State Police department
is set up along military lines. It is designed to appre-
hend violators AFTKK crimes have been committed. It
is not designed to prevent crime by education or to work
in fields of conservation and preservation, except by hold-

ing up penalties imposed upon violators as a deterrent
to future violations. When justices of the peace fail in
their rooperntion. letting game law violators escape with
token penalties, the state police enforcement svstem falls
flat.

, (.-.- ! i Hi, fimr H.'thW Cn.m T)K Mdkt Vf

In the U. S., but in the case
of Acheson it was Ihe British who
final! had to lead Ihe way in cur
tailing trade wilh Communists.
Acheson should have been putting
pressure on (he British in Ihe
strongest terms, but he did noth-i-

if

Thoroughly frightened by V. S.
reaction lo Ihe In ing of Gen. Doug- -

las MacArlhur and other interna-
tional death tr.ip arrangements
made by Acheson. Ihe British

FredMeyer

An ordinary mortal would quit aier was inougnt up by a young
and go home. But Acheson goes on 'fluirt in the attorney-genera- l s

mentioned so far only
11"" slates o' the West that wereHear FlUton Lewis Daily taken over from France (the Lou.

On Kltll 4 00 P M "'n P""hase) and from Mexico
.n w f,,rt.,a ,k. ti . 112 North Jacksonuig ail'AIVIU
war. IAnd 9:15 P.M.

Exchanqt Of Offices
Occur At Court Houst

I wonder what he will contend
as to the waters of the Oregon
country (comprising the states nf

This situation cannot be remedied in the new program f'lnPl n " P"" houi that
of cooperation now under consideration. It will be pos-- I

Wllh " R",, ,hould

sible, however, for both departments to work in closer Britain want another mnlii bit-- 1

harmony. It is proposed to bring about closer relations be-- ! dollar loan from the r. s.
tween game department emploves and state noliremen in!Th,t "''M the Socialist, deride

No watfed space
No wasted dollars!

-

Frances Jean Stone, Freda June
Stone, Donald Redell Stonebraker,
Jane Elizabeth Strang. Nira Hope
Stubbs, Howard Lloyd Stumbo,
Esther Owen Suiter, Robert Law-
rence Sullivan.

Thomas Edmund Taylor, Ruby
J. league, Heinz Conrad Teubner.
Harry l.cland Thomas, Vernon Lee
Thompson, Norma Jean Titus,
Donna Rae Tozer. Mariie Jeanne
Travillion, Houston Junior Trent,
William Robert True.

Alice Mae Updegraff.
Milton Thomas Vance, Roy Lee

Van Horn.
Harold G r e g o r Wadsworth,

Wanda Elizabeth Waaler, John
Leroy Walker, Joanne Darlene
Ware. Barbara Ann West. Char-len- e

E. Whitehead, Goldianna Wig.
ington. Helen .linet Wiginton.
Juanita Mane Williams. Winifred
Caroline Williams, Willa Rae
Wilshire, Ethelmae Wilson. Juan-
ita Thomas Woodall, Betty Joe
Wright.

Glen Thomas Young.

field nnf.riitin.ia ni-n-i i.l. . ,li- - ; :.. ....: ,n" ,h' " 'oni' to r'coe

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
pirts of Montana and Washington )
This area of our country was never
taken over from a foreign power
by conquest or purchase. Its earlysettlers simply ot together and

that as between Great Brit-- ,
am and Ihe I'nited States they d
go with the U. S.

The county coiirt betfan a big
nhiiifle loti.ty, hut it nas only from
one rtiom to the other.

Located in the southeast corner of
the courthouse building on the main
floor, the county court room m

ing exchnnned with the count v road
department office. Kach will oe--

cupy the room formerly uied by the
other.

nie American anger over stupid
State deparlmenl and While House
blunders. Also, the British are

kicked out ol Midiile ivo--

where her empire builders
have been floundering around in
hopes that sentiment

pfi'Hi i inn mi n i ii n min
ifies, exchange policy and management information, and
more fully utilize the rapacity of the enforcement division.

It will not be hard to work out the mechanics of a
cooiwrative policy. It will be harder to break down men-
tal barriers the existing antagonisms, suspicions and dis-
trust.

If both departments and ihe game department
is equally responsible for corrections will wipe the si.ite
clean and start anew, with determination to do a real job.
we believe an adequate game law enforcement program
can result.

would blow over. In the matter of personnel, Misi
Conges has been demanding Jane W hai ton. presently head book

r v v.
a - . j

I don't imagine Ihat the ides of
vesting title to all the water in the
Oregon country in Ihe Lniled States
AS A SOVEREIGN ever entered
their minds. If anvbody had sug-
gested to them that they do such a
thing I rather imagine that they
would have told him in short, rug-
ged words just where he could so.
As I read the story of the Oregon
country, its people were an inrie.
pendent, self reliant lot, wilh
strong views on the aacreilness of
PRIVATE property and not much
use for ' sovereigns."

1 53 fl

that 'turkey, Greece, and Snatn oe
brought into the North Atlantic
part organisation. Acheson yawned
and the British openly objected.
Now the British are admitting that
this is exactly what Ihey wanted
all along Acheson twill catch up
with Ihe British in a day or so, or
lust as soon as he is sure it is really
what Ihe British want.

Al the beginning o( Ihe 8.'nd s

it was pointed out here Ihat

i - J

keeper in Ihe road department and
secretary for the county court, will
p'tinuuish her hmk keeping job
("ommts.iioner Lynn Berkley stated
Thursday that the duties of both
jobs were becoming too demand-
ing. Starting July 1, she will handle
only the secretarial duties for Ihe
court. Her assistant in the book-

keeping department, Lela Tyler,
will he advanced to the head book-

keeping lob.

Vital Statistics

ser--P

rights that might at some future
lime enable bureaucrats to seize
the property of private citizens.
Their job is to ADVANCE THE
POWER OF Bl RK.Ai:CRCV.

Anyway, this Santa Margarita
water business impresses me im-

mensely, and I'm going to watch
it with avid interest. If the federal
government acquire sole right lo
all the water in the West, may the

ood l ord help us all. We'll need

Also, t don't imagine it makes
much tli'teren.-- to the viurn

Rtl Vwhnrtt S. Martin squirts in the attorney general's of-

fice what kind nt people settled the
Oregon country or what mar have
been their views on "sovereign" His help.

Congress could control both M r.
Truman and Acheson if it kept a

grip on pursestrinus A coalition of
Republicans and anli - Communist
Democrats had congressional con-
trol power if they caied lo exercise
it. I he coalition is now in action.

Alter live years o( pleading with
Ihe President and Acheson to get
lough with the Communists, Con--

gress now has agreed to outlaw
economic aid to countries permit-
ting shipments of war goods to the

Marriage License
Korr'sl Wilh'lm

P'il. Glendale. and Norma i.ouise
Myers, Roseburg.

Oivarca Suit Filed
DA1.TOS . Grace A. vs. George

Dallon. (uel and inhuman Ueat
menr charged. Plainti(( asks ap-
proval o( a properly settlement.

Short items of this and that:
For any one interested: V. S.

News and World Report, published
the MrArthur report in Into in the
last two Issues, if anyone wishes
tn have it In a more permanent
form, and handier to read, than
full pages in newspaper.

The National Automobile Dea-
lers' association is carrying the
alcry of Ihe essentiality of the au-

tomobile to the people of the coun

car " My wont, a dollar would buy
more then, woouldn't it:

The Oldsmohil had nothing at
jail tn watch, not een a steed tn-
liiiratnr and cheerily advertised!
that fart Nothing to watch but1
Ihe road'" Funny when you look

'

al a modern dial board"
They huill two Ohio" cars every .

day think of that' And the'
Thomas Mfg company told the
world Ihey had a capacity of loisi

Keds Bv Ihe simple tuck of lack-
ing Ihe b.stj onto an appropriation

try by releasing a well illustrated nun powered rars per annum, and 239"
New 195; Admiral s Mm wrm

NEW STv-o-d- or

H FREEZE

H COLO
NEW FREEZE DAWE

and colorful booklet: "Do You!' en wilh Ihat rapacity ihey be- -

FOR a . .

SERVICE ...
EXPERIENCE. . .

. . .

Invfstignte the services offered bv vour "Home-owne-

" bank Money left on

deposit witr, us remomi in DOUGLAS COUNTY.
focilities available for your individual needs

Douqlas County State Bank
MatmtW FaKiVot (Voottt .nturOAC COrfX ' V

Necd Yotrf Car?" Ask your delaer l'eed Ihey would be died lo meet

bill Congress notified Ihe White
Mouse and Slate department that it
had a heilv full of appeasement.

The British knew what Congress
was up lo, een if Acheson didn't.
They beat the coalition by about

4 hours in announcing that F.mptre
tradine with the, enemy would
cease forthwith. Anen the British

anaaamaaiaiaaaaaaaaanaaaajaaaawaaaaaB

Y'Nawt-Ravta-

hat at ba 1
I daBVerWfcy I
I tuw tfcawa I
1 I JaJI hotsraoa

fcllaaaUpja,

ine nemanil. ' ,

Prudential In.uianee ha come
up with this "The man or wsunan
wno complains Hie most about his
job. his company, and his b o s 1,
usually makes the best porker
'il.e IX .in who whistles at his work
eVesn't produce as much as the
msn who gripes. '

Maybe so but wich kind

for one. They are for the public.
Interesting! vl)

If you are Interested in old auto,
tomohil's and Ih'ir biatory: "The
Automobile crapbooV published
bv WiglesHaih Chastaine Inc..
Mission, Kansas, or your local
bookstore. Mayh Jirary?

Sears Rosebuck used Ui put out
a car, 9 tJJndcls. priced tWm PI.S
to $47.alled "The Business man's

Easy tsvrmt Cw afoul trade-in- s e Come In new
(

BERGH'S APPLIANCE sIeRVICE"Automoiive Service Digest" sug-
gests the faturinf of one of those
trrther kneeling mats housewives
use. under tha battery. Absorbs
shock and saves much wear and O.el

would be easier So work rith?
1100 South Stephens
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